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++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director)
Told the Newly Elected President Ronald
Reagan:

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no
fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all
things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth
make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee
light. See then that ye walk
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days
are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary
defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to
excite a sense of guilt.“Circumspectly”: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way;
with attention to guard against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."

II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the
Son of man.
Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved.
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth
violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years.
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler
+1+ PRAYER TO NEUTRALIZE OCCULT RITUALS
Father God in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Lamb that was slain before
the foundation of the earth, seated at the right hand of the Father; we come in the
authority given to us in Christ Jesus. We place a hedge of warring angels with
flaming swords of fire around us and our families continuously. We put on the
whole armor of God. We resist and renounce Satan, the god of this earth. We rise
to war by the power of the Holy Spirit against witchcraft, occult maneuvers and
devices sent against Your Will and the Body of Christ. We ask you to dispatch
legions of warring angels in full battle array to enforce our petitions and
intercessory prayers. Rout your enemy on all fronts. Turn their hatred, anger,
accusations, conflict, arrogance and wicked schemes upon themselves so that
they become caught in their own snares and fall into the pits that they intended
for others. We nullify, cancel and oppose every satanic operation, scheme, maneuver
and strategy. Cause secret plans, agendas and motivation of the enemy to be revealed
for everyone to see. We decree and declare that what these evil people & entities
meant for evil, you will turn it around and use it for the good of your people. We close
every evil portal that has been opened by them. In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ
and His shed blood, we break and cancel every curse, spell, hex, vex, charm,
enchantment, decree spoken or unspoken, sent against the Body of Christ, the innocent
and your intercessors by every witch, warlock, satanist, sorcerer, voodoo priest,
shaman, soothsayer, medium, coven and every minion of the devil working iniquity. May
they fall into the very pits they have dug for others. Lord Jesus, reveal your love to
them. Save those that can be saved. Show them the truth about who they are serving,

and their eternal destination if they continue in their present path. Open their minds,
eyes and ears to receive supernatural insight and knowledge to understand the truth of
the Gospel. Bring them to salvation. We seal this prayer by the Blood of the Lamb and
in the name of the LORD Jesus Christ. Amen.
Listen to What the Demons Say About the Covid Kill Shot!!!! Hell's HORDES Are
HERE To STEAL, KILL & DESTROY!!!
Play to 13:38: https://youtu.be/NM7EiFEFvXI?t=549
NASA Hires Top Priest To Prepare Humanity for Major ‘Life-Changing’
Announcement
December 29, 2021-NASA has hired a world-renowned priest to help prepare
humanity for a major “life-changing” announcement in the near future.
According to reports, NASA has hired Reverend Dr. Andrew Davison and 23 other
theologians to help humanity prepare for the announcement of extraterrestrial
life.
Davison’s book, “Astrobiology and Christian Doctrine,” will contribute to a joint
project by NASA and Princeton University‘s Center for Theological Inquiry to find
out how humans would react to the arrival of aliens.
Westernjournal.com reports: Davison, who holds doctorates in biochemistry from
Oxford and theology from Cambridge, appears to be a good man for the job. The
“most significant question” Davison is trying to answer is how theologians might
react to the notion “of there having been many incarnations [of Christ]” in the
universe, he wrote in a blog post for the University of Cambridge Faculty of
Divinity.
According to The Times, Davison maintains in his book that, “The headline
findings are that adherents of a range of religious traditions report that they can
take the idea [of extraterrestrial life] in their stride.” Rabbi Jonathan Romain, of
Maidenhead Synagogue, and Imam Qari Asim, of the Makkah Mosque in Leeds,
agreed that Christian, Jewish, and Islamic teachings would absorb the discovery
of alien life.
See Scott Johnson’s teachings on this subject at:
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=alien+agenda
https://magspunch.com/nasa-hires-top-priest-to-prepare-humanity-for-major-lifechanging-announcement/
Bible Verses on What a “Just” Government/Society Should look Like
Deu 16:17 Every man shall give as he is able, according to the blessing of the
LORD thy God which he hath given thee.
Deu 16:18 Judges and officers shalt thou make thee in all thy gates, which the
LORD thy God giveth thee, throughout thy tribes: and they shall judge the people
with just judgment.
Deu 16:19 Thou shalt not wrest judgment; thou shalt not respect persons, neither
take a gift: for a gift doth blind the eyes of the wise, and pervert the words of the
righteous.

Deu 16:20 That which is altogether just shalt thou follow, that thou mayest live,
and inherit the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee.
Deu 16:21 Thou shalt not plant thee a grove of any trees near unto the altar of the
LORD thy God, which thou shalt make thee.
Deu 16:22 Neither shalt thou set thee up any image; which the LORD thy God
hateth.
Proverbs 29:2 When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice: but when
the wicked beareth rule, the people mourn.
Extreme Blasphemy Alert!!: Woman Who Says “She Made Love to God” Preaches
at Rick Warren’s Saddleback Church Sunday--Plus a Bible Study
Rick Warren’s Saddleback Church made news earlier this year when it (a
Southern Baptist Church now facing dis-fellowship) ordained three women as
“pastors” of the church. Shortly after ordaining these three women, Rick Warren,
the founder of the church, announced he would be retiring.
But the controversy didn’t stop there. Warren went on to twist the Scriptures in an
attempt to convince people that God has somehow changed his mind on women
in the pulpit and that he would be repenting of his ways by disallowing it.
See Scott Johnson’s Teaching:
What Can Women do for the Lord?-Part 1
By Dr. Scott Johnson | February 3, 2008
What Can Women do for the Lord?-Part 2
Now, filling the pulpit this past Sunday, was none other than Ann Voskamp–the
woman who once wrote in a book that she flew to Paris to make love to God.
Voskamp is a well-known author of religious erotica. She regularly writes about
fantastical encounters she has with God. The most famous of these fantastic
erotic encounters with God is in her book, 1000 Gifts. Voskamp thinks about God
in a dangerous way as she, like many Christian women authors, speaks of God’s
love for them erotically.
Deuteronomy 11:16: "Take heed to yourselves, that your heart be not deceived,
and ye turn aside, and serve other gods, and worship them; And then the
LORD'S wrath be kindled against you..”
Proverbs 14:12 & 16:25: "There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the
end thereof are the ways of death."
Proverbs 28:26: "He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool: but whoso walketh
wisely, he shall be delivered."
Jeremiah 17:9: "The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked:
who can know it?”
Proverbs 18:2: "All the ways of a man are clean in his own eyes; but the LORD
weigheth the spirits."
I Corinthians 14:33a: "For God is not the author of confusion..."
She romanticizes her relationship with Christ. This heresy is called theoerocism,
sometimes called theoeroticism. It’s thinking of God’s love in terms of the Greek
word eros rather than agape. In other words, she thinks of Christ as a lover — not
just a savior. In an excerpt from her book, 1000 Gifts, she speaks of a time when
she seems to be depressed about certain situations in her life that aren’t going

the way she expects. She and a high-school friend decide to take a walk, and she
notices a chalk writing on the sidewalk that says “Hey Beautiful, you are loved!”
She then says in the excerpt:
And she laughs loud and we’re carried and hey, who needs Ryan Gosling and his
“Hey Girl” meme when you’ve got God with His “Hey Beautiful” promise?
Not only is she eroticizing God’s love by comparing God to a male actor — and
immoral sex figure — she’s also teaching bad theology from her experience. She
claims that through her new revelation from God, she now sees God in a new
light — that through this “epiphany,” she now understands God’s grace and His
timing.
Consider another excerpt from the same book in the last chapter, The Joy of
Intimacy, she writes “I fly to Paris and discover how to make love to God.” There
is not one place in Scripture that speaks of God’s love for us that way.
Iron Maiden Is Satanic To The Core! But Alex Jones says churches are wrong to
call Iron Maiden's heavy-metal music “satanic”& he loves them!!
By David J. Stewart | May 2014--On the May 11th 2014 broadcast of The Alex
Jones Show, Alex defended the satanic heavy-metal Rock band, “IRON MAIDEN,”
but even worse, he blasphemed God by criticizing America's Bible-believing,
God-fearing, faithful churches for opposing Iron Maiden's hellish Satanworshipping concerts and music. Alex horribly stated:
“I like Iron Maiden, it's really great poetry. It's the opposite of Satanism. The
churches don't even know what they're listening to; don't even read the lyrics. Ah,
and I would like to get the folks from Iron Maiden on.” SOURCE: Alex Jones,
quote from THE ALEX JONES SHOW (May 11th 2014 broadcast, time: 1:36 hours)
Ladies and gentlemen, carefully look at the IRON MAIDEN album cover. Notice
the demonic BEAST with the devil's horns (Revelation 13:11) and the pitchfork.
The pitchfork is being thrust through a young woman, which symbolizes a
satanic offering. I heard Dave Mustaine of MEGADETH refer to his latest album in
2012 as “an offering.” Literally, today's youth are being offered up as a living
sacrifice to Satan. It is fully understood by knowledgeable Christians as myself
that the BEAST represents the coming Antichrist.
There is a preponderance of lyrics in today's worldly music that worships the
Devil, whether it be the noise of KESHA, SHAKIRA, VAN HALEN or IRON MAIDEN.
The band Iron Maiden mocks the Word of God by blaspheming The Lord's Prayer
by displaying the words, “HALLOWED BY THY NAME,” below the demon on
another album cover. This is total demonic evil. Clearly, IRON MAIDEN and their
fans are hallowing (worshipping) Satan, not the Lord Jesus Christ. There is no
other way that this evil album cover can be interpreted. A common theme in the
Rock music industry is to blaspheme, mock and dishonor the Lord Jesus Christ;
while praising, honoring and worshipping the Beast, False Prophet and Dragon
(the unholy trinity). Alex is involved in Satan-worship, but is in denial.
Alex Jones arrogantly downplays IRON MAIDEN as being mere poetry and art. My
friend, IRON MAIDEN is 100% pure Satanism!!! Alex professes to be a Christian
who loves God with a pure heart, but Alex is very deceived if he also thinks that
the band IRON MAIDEN is not of Satan.

James 1:8, “A double minded man is unstable in all his ways.”
https://www.jesusisprecious.org/evils_in_america/devils_music/iron_maiden.htm
The Bible says that those who obey the Bible contend with the wicked (and those
who forsake the Scriptures praise them) . . .
Proverbs 28:4, “They that forsake the law praise the wicked: but such as keep the
law contend with them.”
On Wed, Dec 15, 2021, at 3:39 PM, DrJames A, PhD wrote:
Listener Comment: Don't know if you've seen it, but Alex Jones has a new
website "ResetWars.Com" and is offering a new course on "unlocking hidden
secrets" garbage—It is based on the New Ager, Yoga Instructor & Hypnotist Jake
Ducey’s Teachings and is pretty much the Luciferian Blavatsky Manifestation and
the Law of Attraction Occultic garbage rolled into one!
For the life of me I will never understand how someone claims to fight the New
World Order and then teach a private course on it😅
Ducey is also a certified yoga instructor
Goodreads concludes: Journeying from Guatemala, where he encounters a
chance meeting with a Mayan Shaman and volunteers with Orphans, to finding
himself backpacking and living in a tent in Australia, to nearly losing his life in
Indonesia and finally ending up at a fourteen day silent meditation retreat in
Thailand; Jake shows that our destiny is in reach if we only look within ourselves
first.
A couple of his heretical websites:
Jake Ducey’s Free Hypnosis - Law of Attraction
Jake Ducey's 2nd Mind & Law Of Attraction Trainings
++ From: Contact Us Form Submission [mailto:notifications@cognitoforms.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 14, 2021 12:22 AM
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Subject: Contact Us at Contendingfortruth.com - Junior
YOUR MESSAGE Another Listener Comment on Alex Jones Blasphemous Ways
I will try to make this short, i just thought i should email you about something that
for me, it is so mind-blowing satanic i am having problems being able to
articulate it as correctly & scripturally as possible. I listen to Alex Jones to
glean/eat the meat spit out the bones (he's a ultra dangerous minefield of Gatling
gun satanic lies, deception, misrepresentations, obfuscations, etc.)…
So this is the point; I listened to Alex Jones today, [December 13/2021] and he
revealed a bunch of what "RESET WARS" is about (it's a multi-step "course" to
learn how to "detach" from the "emotional control grid", where he is saying this
is his "BEST" work of all his years; and he had this fanboy guest on about this
that Alex did this work/reset war super satanic poison with (this younger guest is
an indisputable and inescapable utter BLASPHEMOUS REPROBATE
ABOMINABLE new ager who sounds like David Icke mixed with David Wilcox
mixed with Jordan Maxwell mixed Alice Bailey etc (regarding this "course" they
are offering, it has new age "spiritual exercises". Alex and his fan boy guest are
ALSO pushing the ultra satanic: "THE SECRET" / "OBSERVER EFFECT" and this
"free your mind" and "third dimension" garbage; and talking about reversing MK

ULTRA [but you can NOT get good fruit from an EVIL tree] and pushing "quantum
physics" This is super demonic fraud of "quantum physics" presented as
"science", when really it is HIGH-LEVEL PURE EASTERN MYSTICISM/NEW AGE
OLD AGE OCCULTISM].
THE SECRET: New Age NAME IT AND CLAIM IT
By Dr. Scott Johnson | April 15, 2007--In this teaching will be examining the much
talked about (Oprah, Larry King, etc.) heresy called “The Secret”. Beyond any
cursory look at “The Secret”, most discerning Christians will quickly identify this
as just one more new age philosophy repackaged to maximally appeal to the
masses. This Gnostic doctrine is really just “White Witchcraft” combined with
Norman Vincent Peale’s “The Power of Positive Thinking” and the modern day
wealth and prosperity preachers “Name it and Claim it”. It’s a sad state of affairs
when the secular world is finally catching up to apostate church practices that
have been going on for decades. The subtle message of “The Secret” (as well as
most of the prosperity preachers) is that if you’re poor, sad, unhealthy, etc., then
it must be your own fault because you have let your own thoughts lead you to
this existence. We will also be looking at a little known teaching entitled “What
‘The Secret’ doesn’t tell you about ‘The Secret’”, which is yet one more carrot that
Satan is dangling in front of the masses that embrace this heresy. This is truly yet
one more significant part of the end time delusion that the Bible clearly predicted.
--------------The language they are using ("energy"+ "you're powerful" + "look within" + "third
dimension" + "keys to the universe" + "the universe has the answers"; is SO
MUCH new-age old-age occultism/"the secret" type language that is mixed so
abominably with Bible language, so those who are NOT truly saved/true born
again remnant seed WILL EASILY be BEGUILED; this is seriously intermingled
new-age satanism, mixed with Bible language, acting as though it is perfectly fine
to make a union with the Christ and Belial, all because they do not know the
Scriptures well enough to discern what is Scriptural language and what is not!!!!
They talk about God/Jesus AS IF they KNOW what Jesus really meant in the
Scriptures, AS IF God/Jesus has revealed to them such spiritual revelation,
THOUGH THEY CLEARLY ARE NOT TRULY BORN AGAIN REMNANT BELIEVERS
to receive such revelation in the first place. They are ALSO pushing the TOTALLY
MAN CENTERED wholly and completely works based you can "free yourself";
pure satanism!!!! Scott what i heard today from Alex (and his guest) about this
"RESET WARS" is arguably the MOST SO UTTERLY SLIMY, SNAKE,
BLASPHEMOUS ABOMINABLE ANTICHRIST CONTORTING, DISTORTING,
TWISTING AND WARPING of the Scriptures he has ever done!!!!...
+2b+ Who is David Wilcock's (& General Michael Flynn’s) “Michael the ArchAngel”? Plus a listener comment about this subject and the blasphemous “Book
of Urantia”
From: mark
Sent: Thursday, December 9, 2021 6:59 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: There is a counterfeit new aged bible, a very evil book, that is known as

the urantia book. This evil book preaches 'another jesus'; who they claim is of
the order of melchizideks, and whose real name is Michael. Unfortunately I know
too much about this evil book/cult, because I fell victim to it in my early 20s
previous to getting saved in 2008, when The real Jesus Christ of Nazareth, The
true and only begotten Son of God, pulled me out and rescued me.
Some of the tricks of this cult include trying to pass off Jesus as Michael, a Jesus
that didn't die for our sins, attacking the divinity of The Lord Jesus Christ, and
denying the reality of judgment against the wicked- especially eternal judgment.
Cults with very similar gamuts include Jehovah's witnesses, Mormons, and in
some ways, Catholicism. I later discovered that michael is a very powerful name
in the occult. I have long believed that the final end time deception will include
this Michael. You hardly ever see this info covered. Here is a video I did
exposing Wilcock and his Michael- I got the interview from one of your teachings:
Urantia cult
Play: https://youtu.be/AnaO8uRP-F4?t=20
Exposed: Urantia book, Urantia Society, Urantia Foundation, Urantia Fellowship,
and the Urantia Brotherhood universes-Ancient Earth Extra-Biblical Revelations
The Urantia Book portrays the Bible
This fast growing cult is considered a "new as a flawed book that is in need of
age", UFO cult. It is based on a book called correction by the Urantia book.
the "Urantia" book. The word "Urantia" is
However, this Bible verse and many
allegedly an ancient name for the Earth.
others like it make it clear that God
This cult is also known as the "Urantia
was fully aware during Biblical
Society", "Urantia Foundation", "Urantia
times that false doctrines like the
Fellowship" and the "Urantia
Urantia book were in our future.
Brotherhood". Like other cults that claim
Therefore, He gave us warnings like
extra-Biblical revelations, it is claimed that this in scriptures so that we
the Urantia book compliments the Bible, and wouldn't be deceived by them:
that Christians should not be wary of it. But I marvel that ye are so soon
in reality, the Urantia book is in direct
removed from him that called you
conflict with the Bible on many important
into the grace of Christ unto
doctrines, including the most important one another gospel: Which is not
which is the issue of salvation from eternal another; but there be some that
damnation in Hell through faith in Jesus
trouble you, and would pervert the
Christ.
gospel of Christ. But though we, or
One thing all cults get wrong is who Jesus
an angel from heaven preach any
is, and what His role or purpose is in our
other gospel unto you than that
salvation. The Urantia book is no
which we have preached unto you,
exception. The Jesus of the Urantia book is let him be accursed. As we said
not the same Jesus of the Bible. In fact they before, so say I now again, If any
are polar opposites. If Satan can simply get [man] preach any other gospel unto
us to believe in a false, repackaged Jesus,
you than that ye have received, let
he can effectively lure us away from being
him be accursed.
saved through faith in the real Jesus of the Galatians 1:6-9
Bible.

Critical examination of the Urantia book
Please see the following links for more information about why this the Urantia
book and its followers should properly be viewed as a spiritually dangerous cult.
Legitimate Religion or Satan-inspired Cult?
History, Doctrine and a Biblical Response to the Urantia book
Biblical Distortions in the Urantia book
Urantia Brotherhood - wrong doctrines about who Jesus is
https://irr.org/analysis-and-critique-of-claimed-contemporary-revelations-jesuschrist
Ghislaine Maxwell Vows to ‘Sing Like a Canary’ Following Guilty Verdict
Ghislaine Maxwell has vowed to name and shame VIP members of an elite
pedophile ring following her guilty verdict on Wednesday.
Maxwell was convicted Wednesday of running an elite pedophile ring with her
partner Jeffrey Epstein.
The verdict concluded a monthlong trial featuring sordid accounts of child rape
by numerous victims who were trafficked to powerful politicians, members of
British royalty and businessmen.
Earlier this month, Maxwell vowed to sing like a canary in the event of a guilty
verdict in order to secure a lesser sentence.
A legal source connected with the case said that if Maxwell is found guilty of her
charges, she plans to “start naming names” of extremely high-profile
pedophiles.
News Punch has reported about Maxwell’s connections to Bill Clinton, who is one
of the top politicians who was given children to rape by Epstein’s pedophile ring.
During the trial, prosecutors called 24 witnesses to give jurors a picture of life
inside Epstein’s homes.
Pilots took the witness stand and dropped the names of luminaries — Britain’s
Prince Andrew, Bill Clinton, Donald Trump — who flew on Epstein’s private jets.
Jurors saw physical evidence like a folding massage table once used by Epstein
and a “black book” that listed contact information for some of the victims under
the heading “massages.”
There were bank records showing he had transferred $30.7 million to Maxwell, his
longtime companion — one-time girlfriend, later employee.
Listener Comment: Hi Scott, this is Garth from the "ReBorn This Way" TestimonyTonight I spoke to a Board of Education (District 49, Colorado Springs, CO)
warning about the reality of the gay lifestyle, and to keep that ideology out of
school curriculum.
They allowed 3 minutes to speak.
Play to 52:00: https://youtu.be/KxG514GgSVU?t=2865
The Great Reset--Still a “Baseless Conspiracy Theory”? New documents have
been obtained concerning the move towards ‘The Great Reset’ – which the media
claims is a baseless conspiracy theory that doesn’t exist
Play to 3:05: https://youtu.be/W70zjwnBiAg

Major hospital just admitted that common, popular painkiller drugs are developed
using human fetal cell lines
In arguing for and against vaccines, leftists change their stories so often that they
can’t keep up with which version of the ‘truth’ they’re supposed to remember at
any given time.
Take the use of fetal stem cells for the development of vaccines and other
medicines.
On the one hand, the left tries to hide and deny that fetal stem cell lines are used
in medicinal research and development, as a way to trick Christians and others
who object to the overall concept of fetal death via abortion or any other means
to ‘advance’ science.
On the other hand, when they aren’t paying close attention, they admit that even
some of the most common over-the-counter treatments and medicines were
developed using similar stem cell lines, and that just happened at a hospital in
Arkansas.
According to The Western Journal, a growing number of employees at Conway
Regional Hospital are pushing back against a mandate to take the COVID-19
vaccine.
The staff are seeking a religious exemption from taking the COVID jab because it
was developed using fetal stem cells, and as Christians, that offends their
sensibilities and violates their belief system. But hospital CEO and president Matt
Troup is still trying to force half of his employees to get the shot.
The Western Journal adds:
Troup said he believed this increase signaled that employees may be filing for a
religious exemption because of health concerns about this specific vaccine
rather than deep moral convictions.
In response, he and other administrators developed a so-called “attestation form”
that employees requesting an exemption would be forced to sign. The form
requires those employees to commit to refraining from everyday medicines such
as Tylenol, Pepto-Bismol, ibuprofen, Benadryl and Claritin, among others.
The form says these medicines have used fetal cells during their development, so
employees must not take them in order to “support your claim of a ‘sincerely held
religious belief.’”
How clever, huh? Except, Troup just revealed that some of the most common
medicines Americans take were also developed using fetal stem cell lines,
despite claims to the contrary by other leftists who have tried to hide that fact.
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-12-20-major-hospital-admits-painkillerdeveloped-using-human-fetal-cell-lines.html
Americans Swept Up Into Digital Data Dragnet As Police Use Warrantless RealTime Phone Data to Track Travel, Movement
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The Rutherford Institute is warning that Americans are
being swept up into a massive digital data dragnet that does not distinguish
between those who are innocent of wrongdoing, suspects, or criminals.
Weighing in before the U.S. Supreme Court in Hammond v. U.S., The Rutherford

Institute and the Cato Institute are challenging the government’s unconstitutional
practice of warrantlessly tracking people’s location and movements through their
personal cell phones in violation of the Fourth Amendment. Institute
attorneys argue that technological advancements in cell phone providers’ ability
to obtain data on their users’ whereabouts, especially as a result of cell site
proliferation due to 5G networks, means that law enforcement can use
“triangulation methods” to pinpoint a person’s location with much greater
precision than ever before, whether that person is at home, at the library, a
political event, a doctor’s office, etc.
“Cell phones have become de facto snitches, offering up a steady stream of
digital location data on users’ movements and travels,” said constitutional
attorney John W. Whitehead, president of The Rutherford Institute and author
of Battlefield America: The War on the American People. “Added to that, police
are tracking people’s movements by way of license plate toll readers; scouring
social media posts; triangulating data from cellphone towers and WiFi signals;
layering facial recognition software on top of that; and then cross-referencing
footage with public social media posts, all in an effort to identify, track and
eventually round us up. This is what it means to live in a suspect society.”
https://www.rutherford.org/publications_resources/on_the_front_lines/americans
_swept_up_into_massive_digital_data_dragnet_as_police_use_warrantless_real_
time_cell_phone_data_to_track_travel_movement
New Fed Vax Database Threatens Privacy
A new bill is moving through Congress that
brings us closer to a national vaccine
database telling the government whether
you're vaccinated. HR 550, the Immunization
Infrastructure Modernization Act of 2021, was
approved by the House of Representatives
late in November. While many of its
provisions may sound innocuous, this bill
creates a slippery slope to the government
invading the medical privacy of citizens in the
pursuit of higher vaccination rates, future
vaccine mandates, and further limits on the
freedom of the unvaccinated. This legislation
must be opposed.
ACTION ALERT!
USA--"What a lovely new world we are living in when you go out for a meal and a
squad of police barge in, persecute a little boy then demand to see everyone
else's papers--This is the vax passport world so many are begging for. #NotAbout
++ The brave “Boys in Blue” of NYPD laying down the law!!!!!!
Video: https://twitter.com/cynclagar/status/1475579567637213185
Shock Video: NYPD Vax Passport Enforcers Break Up Child’s Birthday Party After
Demanding Vaccine Papers https://www.infowars.com/posts/shock-video-nypdvax-passport-enforcers-break-up-childs-birthday-party-after-demanding-vaccine-

papers/ Meanwhile, the death toll amid the mild “Omicron” variant remains
nonexistent despite a high rate of infection in NYC.
Unvaccinated NYC Activists Arrested During Staged Burger King Sit-In Protest
NYC announces door-to-door vaccination teams that will come to your house and
pay you $100 to take the death jab
Meanwhile:
Horrific Covid Kill Shot Headlines
Pathology Results Show 93% of People Who Died After Being Vaccinated Were
Killed By the Vaccine
New Study finds the Covid-19 Vaccine is to blame for 98% of cases of Myocarditis
among Children
New Normal: Vaxxed Moms Delivering Injured, Dead Babies
FOIA Confirms Jab is Deadly: Pfizer, FDA Caught Hiding Bioweapon Deaths
Over One Hundred Pilot Deaths This Year After Airlines Mandate Vaccines - Last
Year There Were Only Six
Vaxx-Injured Force Medicated: Medical Mafia Forcing Psych Meds on Vaxx
Injured
Pfizer and Moderna Covid Vaxx Thawed: Warmed Vials Become "Alive" with SelfMoving Organism
CDC: Pregnant Women Are Dropping Likes Flies and have urged them to increase
their uptake of the Covid vaxx bioweapon!!!
NY Times editor is dead one day after getting Moderna Booster…
Autopsy analysis: 93% of post-vaccination deaths are caused by the jabs… “killer
lymphocytes” attack organs like the heart and lungs
Australia Admits Widespread Severe Adverse Reactions From COVID Jab, Offers
Compensation Payments To Victims--Up to 79,000 people may have suffered
severe adverse reactions from the jab, but compensation is only considered if
victims have spent at least one night in the hospital
New Zealand now paying euthanasia doctors $1,000 a pop to murder covid
patients Only 96 of New Zealand’s roughly 16,000 doctors have said they plan to
participate in the program, which is at least somewhat encouraging. And all but
one of the nation’s 32 hospices have likewise indicated that they do not plan to
euthanize covid patients. This could change, though, if the profit stream later
grows more appealing to the current holdouts.
Draconian Headlines
EXPOSED: Apple CEO Tim Cook signed secret $275 billion deal with the CCP,
betraying America
Austria Hiring People to “Hunt Down Vaccine Refusers”
Ecuador makes COVID-19 vaccine mandatory for all eligible residents
Satanic Temple Holiday Display to Be Installed at Illinois State Capitol Building
25 Cops in a Single Texas County Arrested in 2021 from Child Rape to Bestiality
>The perverts are not just cops. They are CPS workers, Judges, Lawyers, CEO’s,
Politicians, False Preachers ,maybe the person who you think is a good
Christian!

Trump’s vaccine-pimping rhetoric proves BOTH parties are prostitutes to pharma
and the central banks
"You're playing right into their hands by not getting the vaccine" says Lucifer
Trump
US Air Force Military Whistleblower: "The Covid Plan" is a Full Military Purge
FDA Authorizes Pfizer’s COVID-19 Pill Weeks After Landing $5 Billion Deal With
Biden Administration
Shortages Are Getting Worse As The Global Supply Chain Crisis Enters An
Ominous New Chapter
US military hasn’t approved any of 12,000 religious exemption requests for
COVID vax: report
Marines 'Crushed' By Vax Mandate As 'Thousands' Denied Religious Exemptions
In 'Political Purge': Multiple 'thousands' of Marines are still set to be processed
out over the mandate, and that the corps 'best and brightest' are being crushed'
by Biden
Fact-Check Foul Play: How Fact-Checkers Lie and Manipulate
America's medical schools now push WOKETARD indoctrination, total denial of
physiology, biology and sex chromosomes
WATCH: Bombshell Video That Got Dr. Malone Kicked Off Twitter
Leftist plandemic hysteria driving asymptomatic Vermonters to flood hospitals in
senseless covid panic
Pastor Artur Pawlowski ARRESTED again
Making US History–not American Babies: First Time Immigration Exceeds Births
in US History SQ;THE VAX-ASSINATION IS KILLING FERTILITY AND HUMAN
REPRODUCTION, AS THE GUILT RIDDEN CAUCASIANS CAN'T SEE THEIR
EXTINCTION TAKING PLACE!
Columbia University Study: True U.S. COVID vaccine death count is 400,000-Other estimates of underreporting on CDC's VAERS site much higher--Predictive
programming: Biden Warns That Unvaccinated Will Experience ‘A Winter Of
Severe Illness And Death’ Fauci is warning of a major horrific shift in Omicron in
the weeks ahead
++ Always remember the new ‘Omicron’ scariant of COVID-19 was first detected
in four people who were fully vaccinated, according to a public statement by the
Botswana government. https://yournews.com/2021/11/27/2258188/covid-omicronvariant-first-detected-in-four-people-who-were/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/12/dr-fauci-warns-hospitalsoverwhelmed-within-weeks-omicron-patients/
The Big Fat Omicron Hoax: The Enemy's Demonic Use of Fraud and Deception
Play from 0:50 to 9:33: https://rumble.com/vr8yje-the-big-fat-omicron-hoax-theenemys-demonic-use-of-fraud-and-deception.html
57 different virus variants can ALL result in a COVID FALSE POSITIVE PCR TEST
Ezra A. Cohen, [10.12.21 10:41]

Did you know there are a total of 57 potential cross reactants that could give you
a false positive when administering the PCR tests? It's also noteworthy., that
Sars-Covi-2 has STILL NEVER been isolated from this VIRUS SOUP of 57
Varieties .
H1N1 (2009)
Seasonal H1N1 Influenza Virus
H3N2 Influenza Virus
H5N1 Avian Influenza Virus
H7N9 Avian Influenza Virus
Influenza B Yamagata
Influenza B Victoria
RSV Type A
RSV Type B
Enterovirus A
Enterovirus B
Enterovirus C
Enterovirus D
Parainfluenza Virus Type 1
Parainfluenza Virus Type 2
Parainfluenza Virus Type 3
Rhinovirus A
Rhinovirus B
Rhinovirus C
Adenovirus Type 1
Adenovirus Type 2
Adenovirus Type 3
Adenovirus Type 4
Adenovirus Type 5
Adenovirus Type 7
Adenovirus Type 55
Human Metapneumovirus
Epstein-Barr Virus
Measles Virus
Human Cytomegalovirus [CMG]
Rotavirus
Norovirus
Mumps Virus
Varicella-Zoster Virus
Legionella
Bordetella Pertussis
Haemophilus Influenzae
Staphylococcus Aureus
Streptococcus Pneumoniae
Streptococcus Pyogenes
Klebsiekka Pneumoniae
Mycobacteruym Tuberculosis

Mycoplasma Pneumoniae
Chlamydia Pneumoniae
Aspergillus Fumigatus
Candida Albucabs
Candida Glabrata
Cryptococcus Neoformans
Cryptococcus Gutti
Pneumocystis Jirovecii (PJP)
Coronavirus 229E
Coronavirus OC43
Coronavirus NL63
Coronavirus HKU1
Coronavirus MERS
Coronavirus Sars
Pooled Human Nasal Wash
All of this information was printed in the insert of the PCR Tests that I was
personally given to test weekly for. This was from SDI Labs, and at the time of
this writitng (11-23-2021) was still awaiting an EUA approval from the FDA.
For more https://t.me/Ezra_Cohen
Operation Omicron: The Globalists are Preparing for Mass Murder in the Weeks
Ahead
With Biden making a series of remarks within his
address to the American people that hinted of
danger ahead; those remarks included one Biden
'Freudian slip' as seen in the screenshot below.
Biden's remarks straight from the White House
with his Freudian slip included:
That’s why my administration has stockpiled and
pre-positioned millions of gowns, gloves, masks,
and ventilators. We used to call it PPP [PPE].
We’re ready to send them immediately to any
state that needs more.
In addition, I have directed the Pentagon to mobilize an additional 1,000 troops to
be deployed to help staff local hospitals and expand capacity. That’s 1,000
military doctors, nurses, and medics. We’ve already started moving — military —
excuse me, medical teams. They’ve already landed in Wisconsin and Indiana this
week.
And this is on top of 300 federal medical — medical personnel that are now on the
ground, having deployed since we learned about Omicron.
With Biden using very blatant military terminology in his address to the nation,
with military assets often pre-positioned prior to invasions or other military
actions, while all across America we're now witnessing the National Guard being
called up to do work that people who refused the 'v' and were then fired.
I’d like you to simply observe the mass media…. two things are ‘scheduled:
1. 5G rollout… a new wave of 5G tech is set to become active.

https://duckduckgo.com/?q=++5g+rollout+january&atb=v2551&iar=news&ia=news
2. Media keeps suggesting people will get sick early January!
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=+january+new+variant&atb=v2551&iar=news&ia=news
They know because they know 5G is going to make people sick… and even
worse. They know the graphene oxide in the vaxxed, is activated by
electromagnetic radiation.
Biden also just said: Omicron is here. It’s gonna start to spread much more
rapidly at the beginning of the year, and the only real protection is to get your
shot.
We are looking at a winter of severe illness and death, if you’re unvaccinated. For
themselves, their family, and the hospitals they’ll soon overwhelm. (Source)
From The Hill: Anthony Fauci said Thursday that the omicron variant will likely be
dominant in the U.S. in “a few weeks” and warned of the possibility of hospitals
being overwhelmed this winter.
The masses in the public currently supporting Pfizer and Moderna by being
obedient slaves and doing exactly what they are told to do, have apparently now
conferred “prophet status” on people like Joe Biden and Tony Fauci, since they
just announced that they know exactly how this “virus” is going to behave within
the next few weeks into the future.
Those of us unvaccinated who still have our hearts and minds intact, can easily
see that this is just the next phase of the Great Reset and the declared “war on
the virus” started by Donald Trump in 2020 with Operation Warp Speed.
They have almost completed their take over of the U.S. hospital system by firing
all the sane and ethical staff that refused the bioweapon shots, and implemented
COVID protocols that are actually designed to bring in great profits while
reducing the population of those sick with weakened immune systems.
See: Government’s Bounty on Your Life: Hospitals’ Incentive Payments for
COVID-19 are About $100K per COVID Patient
As has been true in the initial campaigns of this “war against the virus,” the
elderly will probably be targeted first, since they are deemed worthless members
of society by the Satanic Globalists, and they can increase their profits by
reducing the number of people on Medicare and social security.
Since the Globalist puppets here in the U.S. are already telling us ahead of time
that we are going to see “severe illness and deaths” with the hospitals being
overrun beyond capacity within the next few weeks, there is good reason to
believe that the lots of pediatric Pfizer shots given to children, and the booster
shots given to seniors, are about to become much more deadly.
So if you want to protect yourself from this “Omicron” variant, do the exact
opposite of what the Globalists tell you, because those who will die and suffer
crippling injuries, will be the ones who rush out and get their shots, and NOT the
unvaccinated.
Whatever this “Omicron” is, the main way you will get it is through a needle
injecting it into you.

https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/operation-omicron-the-globalists-arepreparing-for-mass-murder-in-the-weeks-ahead/
Warning--“Coincidentally” 5G C-Band is activating on January 5th in the USA!!
The new 5G C-band wireless broadband service is expected to rollout on 5
January 2022 in the US & will disrupt local radio signals and make it difficult for
airplanes to land safely in harsh weather conditions, according to the Federal
Aviation Administration.
https://www.theregister.com/2021/12/08/aircraft_5g_interference/
https://www.wtsp.com/article/travel/5g-rollout-implications-on-air-travel/673e5334ff-fd2b-4182-a295-24938a314787
Bombshell Report!!!: La Quinta Columna Issuing a Huge Warning Regarding the
Covid Cyborg Vaccinated Hoards coming in the next few months!!! Humanity 2.0
Transhumanism to become the norm amongst the clot shot, bio weapon
recipients--The Kill Shots are Full of Nanotech!! THE FIFTH COLUMN explains all
the nanotechnology introduced in vaccines and its final purpose, as well as the
exotic phenomena that emerge from it
Play:
https://odysee.com/@laquintacolumna:8/ELORIGENDELACOVID19YPROP%C3%9
3SITOFINAL:0
Harvard scientist Dr. Charles Lieber, nanowires, DoD, CCP, Wuhan, covid, 5G,
carbon nanotubes (CNT), military vaccines, SpFN Spike Ferritin Nanoparticles
and the vaccine induced Spanish Flu of 1918/1919
December 22, 2021 (Natural News) File all this under “true conspiracies.” See the
two podcasts below for even more details on this breaking story.
You need to listen to at least the Part 1 Situation Update podcast below to get up
to speed (about 45 min) in order to get the full background on this story.
The quick summary of the story is that Harvard scientist Dr. Charles Lieber was
convicted yesterday on all six counts after lying to authorities about receiving
millions of dollars from communist China as he shared his groundbreaking
technology with a Wuhan technology institute. (See RT.com) Also arrested were
two Chinese nationals, one was a female “academic” who was also a lieutenant in
the People’s Liberation Army, and another person caught trying to smuggle
biological weapons out of Boston’s Logan airport (MERS and SARS strains).
Dr. Lieber is a genius-level scientist who specializes in exotic nanowire
technology and how it interfaces with human neurology and biology. Some of his
actual patent titles and numbers:
9,029,836 Controlled synthesis of monolithically-integrated graphene structure
10,369,255 Scaffolds comprising nanoelectronic components for cells, tissues,
and other applications
9,595,685 Nanoscale wires, nanoscale wire FET devices, and nanotube-electronic
hybrid devices for sensing and other applications
9,457,128 Scaffolds comprising nanoelectronic components for cells, tissues, and
other applications

9,252,214 Apparatus, method and computer program product providing radial
addressing of nanowires
Another patent from Dr. Lieber:
9,252,214 Apparatus, method and computer program product providing radial
addressing of nanowires
This allows for embedded AI systems to control nano-mesh lattices that interface
with human neurology to both monitor and control human beings. This
technology was being transferred to China.
Speculation is that nano-mesh lattices could be inserted into vaccines and once
injected, they would self-assemble into neuralink-like computational interface
systems that read and control human neurology.
This technology would essentially allow Mark Zuckerberg to project his “Meta”
universe into your brain without using goggles. It’s a full-matrix scenario, where
these nanowire / embedded computational systems could eventually read your
own private thoughts (inner dialog) and surveil the most private thing you have —
your mind.
This tech represents transhumanism and the “borgification” of humanity. It is the
end game of total enslavement and mind control at the neurological level. It can
be inserted into your body using hypodermic needles that are falsely labeled
“vaccines.” (This does not mean that all vaccine injections are nanowire
payloads, just that nanowire payloads can be inserted into such needles due to
their nano-scale size.)
You can read up on carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and how they can be used to
deliver “payloads” to the cells at the links below. These CNTs can be activated by
external signals including 5G broadcasts that target specific individuals.
From FBcoverup.com and mirrored on NN servers
This technology, combined with Dr. Lieber’s nanowire “mesh” systems, once
advanced to a sufficient level of complexity, would allow external electromagnetic
control of “payload” release into human cells, effectively creating a binary
weapon system.
Vaccine needles can carry the CNTs. 5G towers can activate them. The only
question is: What is the payload?
Now, using what we believe to be Dr. Lieber’s technology developed over the last
two decades using DoD money and NIH grant money totaling millions of dollars,
the United States military — which is already trying to mass murder active duty
soldiers with covid vaccines — has unveiled a nanotech “universal vaccine” that
we believe to be based on Dr. Charles Lieber’s research.
See: Army.mil, Dec. 16th, 2021
Thus, the military is using synthetic nanoparticles — Spike Ferritin Nanoparticles
— to invade the body’s cells and deliver a payload. This is of course is described
as lifesaving technology, but the military has been carrying out mass murder of
soldiers for over a century. Just examine the history of medical experimentation
on Black soldiers to see the shocking truth.
Don’t forget that Trump launched Operation Warp Speed and bragged about
using the US military to distribute and deploy covid vaccines at record speed.
Trump even recently bragged about reducing the usual “5 to 12 years” of vaccine

research time down to just “9 months,” which he thinks is an amazing thing. To
achieve this, he simply ordered drug companies and the FDA to skip all the safety
studies and produce a true medical experiment that would be mass injected into
billions of people.
See full coverage of Trump tripling down on the vaccines here.
The US military ran a “plandemic” in 1918 and labeled it “Spanish Flu” but it was
actually caused by vaccines
The 1918 so-called “Spanish Flu” had nothing to do with Spain. It was actually a
covid-like “plandemic” that was caused by the vaccines given to US military
soldiers at Fort Riley, Kansas. The people who died from the “virus” were actually
those who were vaccinated, and just like today, soldiers started dropping dead
within minutes after being jabbed. This was all run under the blanket pharma
domination of the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research.
-------------------------Scott Johnson’s Video Presentation From 2006 Where He Predicted the Current
Covid Mandated Vaxx Scenario
The Prophecy Club | Dr. Scott Johnson--Avian Flu: Killer of Millions?
AVIAN FLU:KILLER OF MILLIONS? By Dr. Scott Johnson-DVD
Updated Online PowerPoint Audio’s of the above teaching by Scott Johnson:
Avian Flu/Pandemics: What to Expect & How to Prepare (1-16)
Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it's uses and history
Avian Flu, Population Control, H5N1, Biological Warfare: 1-5
Dr. Johnson’s Preparedness, Survival, Pandemic Teachings
View all of Dr. Johnson's Online Video Presentations in 'Playlist' Succession
Dr. Johnson YouTube Website: http://www.youtube.com/av161177777
---------------------------From the book, “Swine Flu Expose” by Eleanora I. McBean, PhD, N.D.:
The First World War was of a short duration, so the vaccine makers were unable
to use up all their vaccines. As they were (and still are) in business for profit, they
decided to sell it to the rest of the population. So they drummed up the largest
vaccination campaign in U.S. history. There were no epidemics to justify it so
they used other tricks. Their propaganda claimed the soldiers were coming home
from foreign countries with all kinds of diseases and that everyone must have all
the shots on the market.
The people believed them because, first of all, they wanted to believe their
doctors, and second, the returning soldiers certainly had been sick. They didn’t
know it was from doctor-made vaccine diseases, as the army doctors don’t tell
them things like that. Many of the returned soldiers were disabled for life by these
drug-induced diseases. Many were insane from postvaccinal encephalitis, but the
doctors called it shell shock, even though many had never left American soil.
The conglomerate disease brought on by the many poison vaccines baffled the
doctors, as they never had a vaccination spree before which used so many
different vaccines. The new disease they had created had symptoms of all the
diseases they had injected into the man. There was the high fever, extreme
weakness, abdominal rash and intestinal disturbance characteristic of typhoid.
The diphtheria vaccine caused lung congestion, chills and fever, swollen, sore

throat clogged with the false membrane, and the choking suffocation because of
difficulty in breathing followed by gasping and death, after which the body turned
black from stagnant blood that had been deprived of oxygen in the suffocation
stages. In early days they called it Black Death. The other vaccines cause their
own reactions — paralysis, brain damage, lockjaw, etc.
When doctors had tried to suppress the symptoms of the typhoid with a stronger
vaccine, it caused a worse form of typhoid which they named paratyphoid. But
when they concocted a stronger and more dangerous vaccine to suppress that
one, they created an even worse disease which they didn’t have a name for. What
should they call it? They didn’t want to tell the people what it really was — their
own Frankenstein monster which they had created with their vaccines and
suppressive medicines. They wanted to direct the blame away from themselves,
so they called it Spanish Influenza. It was certainly not of Spanish origin, and the
Spanish people resented the implication that the world-wide scourge of that day
should be blamed on them. But the name stuck and American medical doctors
and vaccine makers were not suspected of the crime of this widespread
devastation — the 1918 Flu Epidemic. It is only in recent years that researchers
have been digging up the facts and laying the blame where it belongs.
Also worth reading: This blog entry by Dr.
Sal Martingano, FICPA
In the book, Vaccination Condemned, by
Eleanor McBean, PhD, N.D., the author
describes, in detail, personal and family
experiences during the 1918 “Spanish Flu”
pandemic.
McBean’s coverage of the 1918 “Spanish
Flu”, as a reporter and an unvaccinated
survivor, requires that the historical basis of
the event needs to be revisited, not as a “conspiracy theory” but with evidence
that will “set your hair on fire”.
A few years ago, I came across another book by Eleanor McBean:
“Vaccination…The Silent Killer”. McBean provides evidence that not only were
the historical events of the 1918 “Spanish Flu” compromised, but also those of
the Polio and Swine Flu epidemics.
See the full blog entry here.
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-12-22-harvard-scientist-dr-charles-liebernanowires-dod-ccp-wuhan-covid-5g-vaccine-bioweapons.html
+3+ Dr. Ariyana Love Reveals Hydra Parasite Used to Turn Humans into New
Hybrid Species!
Play to 12:19: https://brandnewtube.com/watch/dr-ariyana-love-reveals-hydra-parasiteused-to-turn-humans-into-new-hybrid-species-stew-peters-tv_rDHI25kvppUqSHU.html
WHO Head Admits Vaccines Being Used To Kill Children
Play to 1:03: https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=61c3accf5ba039303b9a7a07

The New Normal: Covid Vaxxed Moms Delivering Injured & Dead Babies
Play to 11:49: https://rumble.com/vqpnai-new-normal-dead-babies-vaxxed-momsdelivering-injured-dead-babies.html
IRREFUTABLE EVIDENCE - COVID-19 Jabs Are Killing People!
Play: https://www.bitchute.com/video/8PSuvZKko9nF/
Top Doctor Tells Joe Rogan That Covid-19 was a Premeditated Attack on
Civilization
Play from 4:55 to 10:55:
https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=61ba36e0f3b3b420a03f936b
Time to Arrest Covid Tyrants: Notice: Public Officials Are Committing Felony
Crimes
Play: https://rumble.com/vqujos-time-to-arrest-covid-tyrants-notice-publicofficials-are-committing-felony-.html
Download Karen's mandate document here: https://redvoicemedia.net/mandateform
Positive Covid Pushback Headlines
ISRAELI DATA: NATURAL IMMUNITY 13X MORE PROTECTIVE AGAINST DELTA
THAN VACCINE
New Documentary on The PCR Test Deception is Banned on YouTube - Share this
Film with Skeptics
Once Again: JUDGE BLOCKS BIDEN VAX MANDATE
NATIONWIDE JOB BOARDS FOR PUREBLOODS and FREEBREATHERS
++ Here is a 4-minute video compilation of massive protests against vaccine
passports and all the other draconian measures being imposed by the
governments of men. People are fighting for their lives. Understand - though the
majority march lockstep to their enslavement and the media censors all that does
not fit their narrative - you are not alone. Click here to share this post on social
network.
After Thousands Of Parents Refused To Comply, California School District
Reverses Child Jab Mandate
Federal judge suspends mask, jab requirements for TX Head Start
From: Contact Us Form Submission [mailto:notifications@cognitoforms.com]
Sent: Wednesday, December 29, 2021 1:35 PM
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
NAME Dalia
SUBJECT covid
YOUR MESSAGE Hi.
Listener Comment: Brother Scott, Me and my husband were sick, cough, chest
pain, the whole nine yards--Took your Covid protocol--Three days later we are
just fine--All praises to our Heavenly Father and Christ and to you Brother
May The Most High bless you and your family for what you are doing..

SHINE THE light of our Heavenly FATHER and Christ in this perilous time.
-----Original Message----From: Mary K <mary….@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, November 26, 2021 5:45 AM
To: …@invive.com
Subject: Amazing Listener Testimony Regarding the Invive Silver
In February I had a panoramic X-ray that was completely clouded showing
infection through the left sinus cavity and infiltrating into the right. Dr Simon Yu
in St Louis, who authored “The accidental cure”, told me I would need to remove
all my upper molars because the infection was in the bone. He is an internist and
uses an old machine to test the energy and meridians. Dr. Yu sent me to his oral
surgeon who upon examination and review of my records and prior surgeries
said he was sorry but didn’t think he could help me and suggested IPT. Note:
Insulin potentiation therapy (IPT) is an alternative cancer therapy that uses insulin to
potentiate the effects of chemotherapy and other medications. He told me that there is
too much infection and too much going on. At the time I didn’t know that IPT is
chemotherapy. I went back to Dr yu and he said that the molars needed To come
out no matter and suggested 45 days of doxy as well as some anti parasitic meds
before the surgery. I did not take the drugs but planned on a surgery with another
oral surgeon since I was in constant pain and thought for sure there was no other
option. Since February I have continued with all the things I have done in the
past…ozone, nasal irrigation, pemf, high dose supplements, herbs, nebulizing,
castor oil packs and more…..BUT, I added the silver. I thought that if I took the
silver and got the infection under some control when they removed the teeth to
get to the bone it would help prevent the spread and hopefully heal properly.
I have been on the silver for a while now and continue to have some pain and
drainage. I went to Atlanta to see my surgeon this past Wednesday…he looked at
the panoramic and was pretty certain that removal of the molars and cavitation
surgery was in order….which would need to be followed up with sinus
surgery….again. He ordered a cone beam scan (I have had too many of these
over the past 5 yrs unfortunately) and to his/our GREAT SURPRISE the scan was
completely CLEAR!!!!!!!!!!!!!! We were both shocked and kept staring at it! . He
said I don’t know what you are doing but keep doing it because I rarely get to
witness this in my practice and it is the best news. I still have pain and drainage…
He said there was a tiny spot that looked inflamed and that could be where the
pain is coming from but that it looked perfect otherwise. I am filled with joy and
hope for this good news despite this decaying world around me. I have prayed
and God has directed me to this product and you. I just wanted to share the good
news and say thank you. I sent Dr. Brunner in Marietta GA all the information on
the silver, hopefully he is open to it…if not for his patients, himself. He is an
expert using PRF, ozone, low radiation state-of-the-art machines, anti vax,
Christian/patriot homeschooler if you need a specialist in this area. He didn’t tell
me all this…his assistant did😊
I am very thankful on this day of thanks.
Best, Mary K.

Mild Silver Protein Website: www.dr-johnson.com
-----Original Message----From: …@invive.com
Sent: Friday, November 26, 2021 7:36 AM
To: 'Mary K'
Subject:
Put 10,700 DIRECTLY onto that tiny spot
3 minims (drops) at a time
Q.I.D.((4 times per diem (day))
and keep taking the Silver sublingually as you have been until the pain ceases.
We get those comments from MDs and even Veterinarians all year long.
It is such a "crime" that they have banned Colloidal Silver from Medical Practice.
But the Silver "speaks" for itself time and time again via the FACTS.
++ Also these are great to help rebuild teeth and bone:
Douglas Labs Bone Cofactors 180 capsules
MBi Nutraceuticals Bio-Osteo 90 Capsules
Recommend Protocol For The Covid-19 & the Shedding From The Covid Vaxxed
Disclaimer: It is your constitutional right to educate yourself in the arena of health and
medical knowledge, to seek helpful information and make use of it for the benefit of you
and your family. You are the one responsible for your own health. In order to make
decisions in all health matters, you must educate yourself. The views and nutritional
advice expressed by Dr. Scott Johnson are not intended to be a substitute for
conventional medicine. If you have a severe medical condition, see a competent
physician. I do not claim to "cure" disease, my goal is to help you to make physical and
nutritional changes in your own body so that your body can heal itself.
Dr. Scott Johnson’s Comment: With the recent advent Covid (and all that
surrounds that issue like the vaxxed shedding their spike protein payloads to the
unvaxxed) we should all be placing an ever increasing importance on immune
system function. In other words the best way to combat all contagious infections
is: #1) To not put yourself in harm’s way (that is if you can help it) and #2)
building up your own immune system as much as possible. Below I am
endeavoring to show you how to do the later, as the best defense is a good
offence. Ideally, we want to have a strong immune system before we have any
potential exposure to any contagious infection. In order to do this certain criteria
have to be met in the human body. I am going to highlight some of the most
important factors in this document. See below. God bless!
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries to build up the Immune System:
++ Note: Selenium, Vitamin C, Zinc, Calcium, Vitamin D-3 and Iodine can easily
become depleted from aggressive viruses
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries:
++ Please note you cannot order off the links below,

they are there for purely informational purposes. For more information or how to
order see further below.
My choices of selenium: Selenium is highly anti-viral and is an essential trace
element possessing antioxidant properties, and is key to the production of
glutathione peroxidases which makes this very compatible with NAC (see below)
to raise glutathione levels.
Selenium by Innate- 90 tablets 28.00
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Selenium 2 oz. 15.00
Genestra Selenium CWS 0.5 fl oz (15 ml) 14.00
Overall Best Value: Se-Zyme Forte (100 T) 16.00
My choices of Vitamin C:
++ I recommend that every adult take at least 6 to 12 grams of vitamin C per day if
you are being exposed to the Covid vaxxed (but you can go double that is you
feel you are infected) for optimum dosing. Space out your dosages every 2-4
hours ideally.
Innate Response Vitamin C-400 180ct 74.00
Innate Response C-Complete Powder 81gm 31.00
Bio-C Plus 1000™ (100 T) 27.00
Pharmax Vitamin C Powder (Magnesium Ascorbate) 8.8 oz (250 grams) 33.00
Pure Encapsulations Ester-C & Flavonoids 180 capsules 61.00
Douglas Labs Chelated-C Complex 100 Capsules (Formerly Ester C Plus) 28.00
My choices of Zinc (Zinc is essential for immune system function and Vitamin C
and Quercetin helps to get zinc into the cells):
Pure Encapsulations UltraZin Zinc 90 capsules 18.00
Zn-Zyme Forte(100 T) 16.00
Davinci Labs ZINC LOZENGE 60 count Lemon Flavored 12.00
My choices of Calcium/Magnesium products: White blood cells are the main
tool our immune systems use to destroy foreign infectious invaders--White blood
cells (WBC) use calcium as the main fuel to propel themselves and destroy these
invaders through a process called Phagocytosis.
Davinci Labs CAL MAG 180 tablets 23.00
Davinci Labs CAL-MAG CITRATE POWDER 30 Servings 4.9 oz. (139.2 grams)
19.00
Douglas Labs Cal/Mag Citrate 250 capsules 29.00
C/Cal/Mag Powder™ (220 g) 24.00
Ca/Mg-Zyme™ (Ca & Mg) (360 T) 32.00
These are the Vitamin D-3 products Dr. Johnson carries see below--Vitamin D-3
upregulates the immune system--Only 5.9% of those who had an optimal vitamin
D levels of 55 ng/mL or higher tested positive for SARS-CoV-2. *Statistics cited in
"The Truth About COVID-19" by Joseph Mercola and Ronnie Cummins, p. 96
Innate Response Vitamin D-3 2000IU 90 Tablets 45.00
Pharmax Chewable Vitamin D 1000 90 chewable tabs 13.00
Best Values for D-3:
Davinci Labs A.D.K 60 capsules 31.00
Bio-DK Caps™ 32.00
Iodine Products Dr. Johnson carries:

Iodoral High potency iodine/potassium iodide supplement containing 12.5mg
iodine/iodide 180 tab $57.00
Iodoral High potency iodine/potassium iodide supplement containing 12.5mg
iodine/iodide 90 tablets $32.00
Iodizyme-HP™ (120 T) $34.00
NAC (Helps to get the metals and graphene oxide in the jabs out of the body)
Pure Encapsulations NAC 900 Mg. 120 capsules $42.00
Pure Encapsulations NAC 900 Mg. 240 capsules $74.00
NAC (500mg) (180ct) $30.00
Fulvic Acid (Helps to get the magnetic metals in the jabs out of the body)
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Fulvic Acid with ConcenTrace 2 oz. 20.00
Quercetin (Supports the immune system drives zinc into the cells)
Pure Encapsulations Quercetin 250 mg 120 capsules 38.00
Nattokinase (Nattokinase has been proven in studies to break down blood clots
and naturally thin the blood--Blood Clots & strokes are a huge issue with the
Covid jabs)
Davinci Labs NATTOKINASE PLUS 60 capsules $36.00<<Always take on an empty
stomach
Lung Infection Support
MBi Nutraceuticals Pneumo Complex Glandular Tissue Concentrate 60 Capsules
$17.00
Parasite Eradication (If you are concerned about the parasites that have been
actually viewed under the microscopes of researchers who have examined the
Covid vaxx vials, you can take the protocol below)
Bromelain Plus CLA (100 T) $21.00
Dysbiocide 120ct $31.00
I recommend the products be taken together for two 20 day cycles with one week
off in between. You would take 6 a day of Dysbiocide (120 C) and 5 a day of the
Bromelain Plus CLA (only empty stomach) of each product for two 20 day
cleanses. You would essentially need two bottles of each product to properly
complete a parasite cleanse, as you would be taking one bottle of each for every
20 day cleansing period.
--------------------------------------------++ These products are very complicated to sell via an website online as they are
professional products that should only be sold via health care providers. Now at
the same time I make these easy to purchase, though. Sorry only US orders.
To purchase--Email: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
God bless!--Dr. J.
---------------------------------------------------------------Corona Virus or SARS:
Invive Mild Silver Protein 5000ppm--Take (One TEAspoon), every 4 hours till
asymptomatic (1/2 dosage for children). Hold Each dose under the tongue for 3-4
minutes before swallowing.
++ For More Information or to purchase the Invive Silver go to: http://www.drjohnson.com/

++ Because Invive Silver is so stable it has a 25 year minimum shelf life. There is no
colloidal silver in any form that can even come close to their shelf life or potency; nor
has there been one case of Argyria (turning gray) reported from taking Invive Silver.

